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OVERVIEW
Noah is a member of the Professional Liability Department where he focuses his practice on
representing and defending clients in insurance coverage, first party property claims and bad faith
litigation.

Prior to joining the firm, Noah began his legal career as an associate attorney with a local general
practice Plaintiff firm handling a myriad of matters involving employment related discrimination and
unpaid wages claims as well as contract disputes throughout the State and Federal court system.
 Noah then took his knowledge of civil litigation to the defense side when he joined a defense firm
where he handled and managed hundreds of pre-suit and litigated claims focusing primarily on first
party property matters.  While at the previous defense firm, Noah presented several seminars to
property insurance industry professionals throughout Florida on matters involving property law
updates in Florida, claims and litigation handling techniques and strategies and ethical requirements
in claims handling.

Noah earned his bachelor's degree in Business Administration from the University of Florida's
Warrington College of Business Administration and his juris doctor from University of Miami's School
of Law.  Outside the practice of law, Noah enjoys spending time with his family, traveling, playing
golf and the beach.
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THOUGHT LEADERSHIP
Summary judgment ruling reversed for failure to comply with timing
requirements of Fla. R. Civ. P. 1.510(b).
Orlando
Insurance Services – Coverage & Bad Faith Litigation
Property Litigation
July 1, 2024
In this case, Florida’s Fourth District Court of Appeal addressed issues of timing with respect to
summary judgment motions under Fla. R. Civ. P. 1.510(b). Legal Update for Florida Coverage &
Property Litigation – July 2024 is prepared by Marshall Dennehey to provide information on recent
legal develo

Failure to provide reasonable notice and opportunity to be heard
rendered trial court’s involuntary dismissal of plaintiff’s suit a violation
of due process.
Orlando
Insurance Services – Coverage & Bad Faith Litigation
Property Litigation
June 1, 2024
This appeal followed a trial court’s entry of a final order dismissing Babcock New Haven, LLC’s
lawsuit for failure to comply with a prior order that required it to obtain successor counsel by a
certain date. Legal Update for Florida Coverage & Property Litigation – June 2024 is prepared by
Marshall Dennehey to provide information on recent legal develo

Where a windstorm loss occurs during a “hurricane occurrence,” the
loss must bear at least some causal nexus with the hurricane for the
policy’s hurricane deductible to apply.
Orlando
Insurance Services – Coverage & Bad Faith Litigation
May 1, 2024
In this case, Florida’s Fifth District Court of Appeals addresses proper application of a hurricane
deductible. Legal Update for Florida Coverage & Property Litigation – May 2024 is prepared by
Marshall Dennehey to provide information on recent legal develop

Florida Supreme Court: Trial Courts May Compel Appraisal Before
Resolving Concurrent Coverage Disputes
Orlando
Insurance Services – Coverage & Bad Faith Litigation
February 7, 2024
On February 1, 2024, the Supreme Court of Florida issued its opinion in American Coastal Ins. Co.
v. San Marco Villas Condominium Ass’n, Inc., 2024 WL 369079 (Fla. 2024), to address a persisting
conflict on the timing of appraisal. Legal Update for Insurance Services

CLASSES/SEMINARS TAUGHT
Senate Bill 76: Claims Handling and Litigation Strategies, Large multi-state Carrier's Florida-based
litigation and claim's handling teams, August 2021

Law Update and Fraudulent Practices in Property Insurance Claims, Large Florida-based Carrier's
SIU Department, February 2020

Special Investigative Techniques for Assignments of Benefits , Large Florida-based Carrier's SIU
Department, May 2019

Ethical Requirements of Property Insurance Claims Handling Professionals, CE accredited course
for industry professionals, May 2018
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